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International Snowmobile Hall of
Fame announces 2022 inductees

For over 30 years, this prestigious Hall of Fame
honor is bestowed upon the incoming class of annual
recipients in recognition for their achievements for the
sport of Snowmobiling; As awarded each year from
select categories that include: Inventors, Designers
& Manufacturers, Explorers & Adventurers, Trail &
Program Developers, Volunteers & Club Organizers, and
Publishers & Journalists.
The International Snowmobile Hall of Fame (ISHOF)
Induction Ceremony Weekend celebrates & honors those
involved in the sport of snowmobiling and recognizes the
NEW Class of 2022 inducted into the Hall.
You can join this year’s ISHOF Induction Weekend
with fun activities of interest in Eagle River, Wisconsin
beginning on Friday, September 16, 2022 with a pirate
ship cruise, a private group fish fry and chicken buffet
and a silent auction. New this year- Friday night Fish Fry/
Chicken Buffet & Awards Presentation will be at Eagle
Waters Resort. Several awards will be presented at
the Friday Night Event at Eagle Waters. These awards
include the Groomers of the Year, Club of the Year, &
Dealer of the Year. Friday’s events provide lots of time
for socializing with old friends and making new ones.
Friday is a casual event dress event. Dinner will be

served at 6:00 pm. Cocktails, Socializing & Silent Auction
begin at 4:30 pm.
The formal sit down New York Strip Steak dinner,
Chicken Cordon Bleu dinner or Vegetarian Lasagne
dinner (your choice) to officially honor the Class of
2022 as they’re inducted into the Hall is on Saturday,
September 17, 2022 (4:30pm Cocktails - 5:45pm
Dinner - 7:00 pm Induction Ceremonies) at Eagle
Waters Resort. Friday night Award Winners will also be
recognized and have a large silent auction beginning at
4:30 pm.
Show your support for the newly inducted Hall of
Fame Class of 2022 & all special award recipients by
registering online now to attend. All major credit cards
are accepted for secure online payment with immediate
receipt & event info provided to you via e-mail with
your paid registration. NOTE: Registration REQUIRED
for ALL guests & supporters to attend. All industry
representatives, dealership personnel, club members,
motorsports enthusiasts, friends, fans, sponsors &
supporters alike are invited to attend this ISHOF annual
special event in full honor & recognition of the inductees.
See Area Lodging & Travel Information on the ISHOF
Website - www.ishof.com.

Meet the 2022 inductees
Jason Howell
Inventor, Designer & Manufacturer
West Yellowstone, MT
Jason started riding snowmobiles
at a young age. His parents
bought a Kitty Cat for him, and
his brother and they would ride
for hours every night after school.
This would mark the beginning
of his passion for snowmobiling.
The Howell Family started an
Arctic Cat/Yamaha dealership
and the first snowmobile rental
facility in the 1970’s in West
Yellowstone. He attended college
at Montana Tech in Butte,
Montana where he graduated
with an engineering degree.
Upon graduation he started
working for the State of Montana Department of Administration as a
Supervising Engineer. Eventually his passion for snowmobiling called him
back to West Yellowstone to manage the Yellowstone Park sled rentals
and the family’s dealership. Jason’s involvement with Arctic Cat grew well
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beyond the dealership. With his input, Arctic Cat soon realized they were
headed down the wrong path with their mountain sled development. In
1997 Jason was hired by Arctic Cat as their engineering team manager to
head up the new mountain sled division. He convinced Arctic Cat to build
a research and testing facility in the West Yellowstone area and Jason
began recruiting his team of engineers. The result of those efforts became
the M series (mountain) division. In 2008, Jason left Arctic Cat to come
back to West Yellowstone to assist in the daily operation of the family
snowmobile business. His mechanics and guiding certifications proved
to be a good fit for the dealership and rental business. Jason became
involved in other aspects of the snowmobile industry. In 2012, he began
his service as the Vice President of the Montana Snowmobile Association
(MSA) which continued for four years. He then served as President of
MSA from 2016 to 2021. The Howell Family played an instrumental role
in keeping Yellowstone Park open to snowmobiling. Jason learned from
the best. His father, Bill Howell, was also inducted into the International
Snowmobile Hall of Fame in 1991. Jason is involved in many other
snowmobile related organizations. He is active in the Montana Trails
Coalition, serves on the advisory committee for the State of Montana’s
Snowmobile Program, is a member of the Gallatin County Search
and Rescue as well as serving on the West Yellowstone Grooming
Association. He attends the International Snowmobile Congress each
year and is active in the American Council of Snowmobile Associations.
Jason is very deserving of induction into the International Snowmobile
Hall of Fame, Class of 2022.
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Ed Klim
Inventor, Designer & Manufacturer
Haslett, MT
With his strong background
in Economics and
Communications, Ed Klim
honed his skills being involved
with a Chamber of Commerce,
worked in the RV Industry and
served in the US Army. He then
took on a whole new challenge
in 1995 when he became
President of the International
Snowmobile Manufacturers
Association (ISMA). A role like
this was unprecedented. For the
first time, all four snowmobile
manufacturers worked together
as a united group (ISMA) to
develop programs keying on snowmobile safety and promoting the
snowmobile industry worldwide. Ed was the catalyst the snowmobile
manufacturers relied on to set the programs in motion to shed a more
positive light on the sport of snowmobiling and to improve its image.
Ed soon realized that snowmobiling was a huge economic generator
for many rural areas throughout the snow belt. However, there were
many negative myths about snowmobiling that needed to be dispelled
regarding snowmobile safety, noise and emissions. Ed addressed these
head-on by developing a Snowmobiling Fact Book. The fact book is
updated annually with a circulation of over a half a million in printed
and digital copy. This was just the beginning of programs promoting
the snowmobile industry in a more positive manner. Programs
also include Safe Riders, Emissions and Sound Standards, Clean
Snowmobile Challenge, ISMA Land Access Grants, Family Friendly
ISMA Photo Shoots, Take a Friend Snowmobiling and most recently
Take the Pledge. These programs became well known and accepted
by a wide audience from manufacturers, dealers and snowmobile
riders to perhaps most importantly, the media. ISMA developed these
programs under the watchful guidance and promotion done by Ed
Klim and several sub-committees directing the Public Relations and
Public Affairs programs. He took the lead with Yellowstone National
Park to make sure the Park was kept open to snowmobiles. This
was a major undertaking working with all manufacturers, lobbyists,
media, user groups and local leaders to provide legal assistance and
letter writing campaigns for many years to find a solution to keep
snowmobiling active in Yellowstone. He visited legislators regularly in
Washington D.C. armed with Snowmobiling Fact Books to “tell the truth
about snowmobiling” on behalf of manufacturers and snowmobilers
throughout the entire U.S. It is for all of this and his tireless dedication
and enthusiastic communication skills that make Ed Klim a most
deserving candidate for induction into the International Snowmobile Hall
of Fame, Class of 2022.

David Low
Volunteer & Club Organizer
Adventurer & Explorer
Wayland, MI
While running his Citizen Band
(CB) Radio sales and service
business in the 1970’s a
customer suggested a barter of
a new CB radio for his Scorpion
snowmobile. David knew nothing
about snowmobiles at the
time but after a single ride that
all changed. He was hooked
and his passion for all things
snowmobile related began.
Soon David became a shining
example of what a Volunteer
and Club Organizer was all
about. David became involved
in his local snowmobile club,
served on several committees and was elected to positions on local
and state levels. Before long, David distinguished himself as one of the
most dedicated snowmobilers the Michigan Snowmobile Association
(MSA) has ever known. He served as President of MSA and worked to
increase the participation of the Grant Sponsors Program by coordinating
Groomer Workshops to provide training and education in all aspects of
the program. David can be counted on as the first guy to put his hand up
when there is a call for help. He never says no. David loves snowmobiling
and all his efforts were soon recognized with a multitude of accolades
and awards. David was presented with the MSA President’s award in
2008 and 2015. He was MSA’s Snowmobiler of the Year in 2009. In
2019, David received the American Council of Snowmobile Associations
(ACSA) Snowmobiler of the Year Award. David Low can, without question,
be considered an Explorer and Adventurer. As an example of David’s
snowmobile travels, he has participated in every MSA Ride-In since he
became a member. David is also a longtime and active member of the
MichCanSka International Snowmobile Club. In 2010 David (along with
11 other members) set out and completed a 4000-mile (about 6437.38
km) snowmobile adventure encompassing five states and five Canadian
provinces and the Yukon Territory. In 2015, (again with the MichCanSka
Club) he completed the World Tour Ride of more than 4400 air-miles
and another 4080 miles (about 6566.12 km) on snowmobiles through
12 time zones which included Michigan, Ontario, Norway, Finland and
Russia. In 2019 he participated in MichCanSka’s Western Ride through
Yellowstone, Idaho and Montana. All these adventures were done as
fundraising events for Juvenile Diabetes Research helping to raise more
than $160,000 for that Foundation. David Low can easily be considered a
true ambassador to all snowmobilers literally around the world. For that,
David is most deserving of his induction into the International Snowmobile
Hall of Fame, Class of 2022.
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Craig Nicholson
Publisher & Journalist
Toronto, Ontario

Rome Sno-Bandits
Club of the Year

Popularly known as “The Intrepid
Snowmobiler”, Craig Nicholson
is a print, radio and TV journalist,
social media influencer and
communications consultant
specializing in motorized
recreational activities, especially
snowmobiling. Craig has been a
high mileage touring snowmobiler
for many years, logging tens of
thousands of kilometers on the
snow across Canada and the U.S.
His one-of-a-kind book, Canada’s
Best Snowmobiling - The Ultimate
Ride Guide chronicles many of his
adventures. During his distinguished
career, Craig’s been touring editor for Supertrax International, North America’s
largest circulation snowmobile magazine, and prior to that for Snow Goer
Canada Magazine. He has also served as editor for the Ontario Federation of
Snowmobile Club’s Go Snowmobiling Ontario Magazine. Craig’s touring and
tips articles also appeared in a variety of other snowmobiling publications such
as SnowTech, Michigan Snowmobiler, Motoneige Quebec, as well as many
mainstream newspapers and magazines. His syndicated Intrepid Snowmobiler
on Radio feature aired on many stations in Alberta, New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Ontario and Saskatchewan, while Craig also had a regular presence
on Snowmobiler Television for many years. Craig is well known both within and
outside of the snowmobile community through this substantial media exposure,
including his strong social media presence. Craig is a consummate professional
journalist whose exciting, intriguing snowmobile travel features and stories
promoted snowmobile tourism far and wide. His ability to tell readers what
it’s like to ride in literally hundreds of different destinations is second to none.
In various volunteer roles, Craig furthered responsible use, developing and
participating in many snowmobile safety and environment initiatives through
the Ontario Federation of Snowmobile Clubs and the Canadian Council of
Snowmobile Organizations, where he also volunteered as Communications
Chair. Since the 1980’s, Craig has been an influential and passionate advocate
for, and defender of, both organized snowmobiling and the snowmobile industry,
while also reaching out to promote snowmobiling to the general public. His
support and contributions, both as a journalist and a volunteer, have made the
snowmobile community stronger and healthier. It is this service and commitment
to snowmobiling that lands Craig Nicholson squarely among the inductees in the
International Snowmobile Hall of Fame, Class of 2022.

Track Side
Dealer of the Year

Sponsored by Snow Goer
Supported by the Midwest Chapter, American
Council of Snowmobile Associations
& The International Snowmobile Council

Eagle River, WI

The Rome Sno-Bandits
always have fun in
everything they do, no
matter if they are working
on trails or enjoying a club
ride. They are a small-town community-based club that supports the local
businesses and the surrounding area. Located in northern Adams County,
the Sno-Bandits, are dedicated to providing, the finest trails for recreational
family snowmobiling in their area. The Rome Sno-Bandits started in the
late 1960’s when about eight couples from the Rome area decided to form
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Sponsored by Woody’s
Supported by the Midwest Chapter, American
Council of Snowmobile Associations
& The International Snowmobile Council

Visit the World Snowmobile Headquarters

Rome, WI

The Rome Sno-Bandits always
have fun in everything they do,
no matter if they are working
on trails or enjoying a club
ride. They are a small-town
community-based club that
supports the local businesses
and the surrounding area.
Located in northern Adams
County, the Sno-Bandits, are
dedicated to providing, the finest
trails for recreational family
snowmobiling in their area. The Rome Sno-Bandits started in the late
1960’s when about eight couples from the Rome area decided to form
a club. As the sport grew so did the Sno-Bandits. Today, they are 200
members strong and together they maintain 35 miles of snowmobile
trails. They have two grooming units to keep the trails in tip-top shape.
The Sno-Bandits host a club ride each Wednesday and Saturday.
They also plan an annual club trip to various locations in northern
Wisconsin. The Sno-Bandits are continually active year-round. After
every May and October meeting, members participate in the Wisconsin
DOT Adopt-A-Highway program by picking up trash along Highway 13.
Every November they have their annual trail brushing, signing and chili
dump. Starting early in the morning members will split up in groups
to brush and place signs on their trail system. By mid-afternoon they
meet back at the groomer shed to enjoy the chili and conduct their
November meeting. Every December the Sno-Bandits participate in
the “Christmas in Rome” event where trees are decorated throughout
the town, hayrides are offered and kids young and old are greeted by a
visit from Santa. During Father’s Day weekend (since 2001) they hold
their Classic Car, Motorcycle and Snowmobile Show, considered the
club’s largest fundraiser. It is this club’s devotion to the small town of
Rome and surrounding area that makes it our pleasure to designate
the Rome Sno-Bandits as the International Snowmobile Club of the
Year for 2022.
a club. As the sport grew so did the Sno-Bandits. Today, they are 200
members strong and together they maintain 35 miles of snowmobile trails.
They have two grooming units to keep the trails in tip-top shape. The SnoBandits host a club ride each Wednesday and Saturday. They also plan an
annual club trip to various locations in northern Wisconsin. The Sno-Bandits
are continually active year-round. After every May and October meeting,
members participate in the Wisconsin DOT Adopt-A-Highway program by
picking up trash along Highway 13. Every November they have their annual
trail brushing, signing and chili dump. Starting early in the morning members
will split up in groups to brush and place signs on their trail system. By midafternoon they meet back at the groomer shed to enjoy the chili and conduct
their November meeting. Every December the Sno-Bandits participate in
the “Christmas in Rome” event where trees are decorated throughout the
town, hayrides are offered and kids young and old are greeted by a visit
from Santa. During Father’s Day weekend (since 2001) they hold their
Classic Car, Motorcycle and Snowmobile Show, considered the club’s
largest fundraiser. It is this club’s devotion to the small town of Rome and
surrounding area that makes it our pleasure to designate the Rome SnoBandits as the International Snowmobile Club of the Year for 2022.
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It’s More than a Snowmobile Museum!
FREE Admission with donations kindly accepted.

World Championship Snowmobile Derby Hall of Fame
55 years of Derby Race History, Championship Sleds,
Radloff Derby Gallery and more Racing Photos.

International Snowmobile Hall Of Fame
Honors 117 pioneers, volunteers, industry leaders and promoters
who together created and sustain this sport... see their induction photo
plaques on display. View their stories here and also on www.ishof.com

Over 70 Snowmobiles on display

See a unique mix of Antique and Vintage recreation and race machines.
Vintage Clothing, Helmets, Patches and other Memorabilia.

Home to Snowmobile groups and organizations

• Trail Sponsor Sno-Eagles Pitstop #18 • Snowmobile Club, Dealer & Groomer of the Year
• Gift Shop • Iron Dog Brigade • Thirsty Dogs • Women on Snow
• Snowmobile USA Show & Sale • ISR International Snowmobile Racing Inc.
Gift Shop: History Books, Clothing, DVDs, Jewelry, Mugs & More!

1521 North Railroad St. (Hwy. 45 N.) • Eagle River, WI

Open Year-Round Mon. through Sat. • 10am to 4pm • Closed Sundays & Holidays
Also Open Sundays during Derby and Race weekends.

(715) 479-2186
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www.worldsnowmobilehq.com
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Announces “Class of 2022”
The Board of Directors met on June 15, 2022 to
tally the votes of the past inductees and past and
present Board Members to determine the inductees
to the Class of 2022 for the Michigan Motor Sports
Hall of Fame (MMSHoF).
Representing those members in the “Other than
Driver” category are the following four people:
Famed car builder and owner/founder of Finish Line
Fabricating (FLF), Tim Curry. FLF cars have won
prestigious events all over the country with a variety
of the best short track drivers anywhere.
Joining Tim are Promoters Tom Sprague Sr. and
John Turnbull Sr. Sprague, a former late model
standout turned promoter owned and promoted the
Winston Motor Speedway for many years before
turning his attention to the Thunderbird Raceway
which had been shuttered for a period of time.
Sprague turned both facilities into two of the top
racing destinations of West Michigan. In addition he
has served the MSPA as an officer for many years
and received Promoter of the Year honors from both
the Michigan Auto Racing Fan Club and the MSPA.
Turnbull started out with a vision to see Legends
Car Racing come to the state of Michigan, he found
a partner and bought ten Legends Cars from 600
racing in North Carolina and set out to start a series
in 1994. While John no longer owns the series that
started in 1994 He put on over 350 races with over
1000 different drivers at 29 different venues. At the
time that he sold the series, Michigan Legends Cars
was the oldest dealership and series in the country.
Rounding out the Other than Driver category are
Steve and the Late Sherry Landon. Together they
published The Winning Edge Magazine. A magazine
that serves both the Snowmobile Racing and Vintage Snowmobile Communities. Together they have
published the annual MMSHoF induction ceremony
program and are past recipients of the Mick Schuler/
MMSHoF Media Award. Sherry passed away in May
of 2021 but Steve soldiered on to continue all that
the two have accomplished as a team and will do so
into the future.
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Representing the “Drag Racing” category are two
fine additions as the Austin Brothers racing team
and the Tignanelli Family/Shadowoods Racing both
enter into the Hall. Art and the late Willie Austin
represented the stocker type cars in Drag Racing
and the state of Michigan by virtue of their multiple
NHRA Division Titles against some very stout competition over the years.
The Tignanelli Family of Father Robert and sons
Tom and Jim have been campaigning racers since
the 1930’s with Robert driving midgets at many local
tracks. The 1960’s saw the family really take off with
Tom being a part of the Chrysler Performance division which gave many opportunities to drive some
really great cars. The team is well known for their
string of Funny Cars with the name of UFO and their
race shop Shadowoods Racing in Roseville, Mi.
Representing the “Other Motorsports” category is
multiple championship winning and Trans Am team
owner/driver Douglas Petersen. Doug has many
championships as he rose through the various divisions and types of cars before settling into Trans
Am TA2 where he has won 2 titles as a driver and 2
more titles as team owner.
Representing the “Oval Track Historical Era” for
drivers who started their careers at least fifty years
ago are “Fast Eddie” Hayden Sr. the patriarch of the
racing Hayden family. Eddie leads the charge with
over 141 Feature race wins over his long career in a
variety of equipment and divisions.
The Late Mel Householder had a 43 year career
on the oval tracks with several championships and
also was the owner of Rat Tech Engineering which
built race winning engines for Mel and many of his
competitors.
In the “Oval Track Modern Era” for drivers who
started their careers at least 25 years ago are Reinbold Racing. With Jay as the driver and Kirk as the
Crew Chief, the duo has amassed 9 track championships at 5 different venues along with 96 feature
wins at 11 different venues. The duo have held
numerous track records and fast times at a variety
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of different race tracks. In addition, Kirk has been a
past recipient of the MARFC Mechanic of the Year
Award.
Sprint Car ace Randy Varney is the final addition
to the Class of 2022. Randy has been specializing in
Dirt Sprint Cars since 1981 with his first of many victories coming in 1983 at a Sprints on Dirt race. With
over 40 more wins in the Sprint Cars at a variety of
different tracks all over the state of Michigan.
In addition, The MMSHoF Board of Directors
has selected both Dick Alberts and Dick Stemler to
receive the Hall of Fames highest award, The Lifetime Dedication Award in honor of both of these two
men’s long and successful careers.
The Mick Schuler/MMSHoF Media Award named
in honor of the famed announcer and 2000
MMSHoF Inductee Mick Schuler is being presented to Matt Prieur. Matt has been announcing at various different tracks in Michigan and has taken the
show on the road with many of the various traveling
series and has been working with the Motor Racing
Network to establish himself as a future regular on
the popular race broadcasting network.
The Dick Beebe Memorial Award for behind the
scenes contributions to racing is going to Laura
Tucker. Tucker was raised in a racing family as

her father Norm Tucker was a leading driver at the
famed Mt. Clemens Race Track. Over the years,
Tucker has been a leading scorer for a variety of
tracks and organizations and has served as an official for the CRA/Jegs series as well as being one
of the founders of the Midwest Indoor Racing Series
and a Promoter of the Dirt Cup Challenge. Tucker
spent many years on the Board of Directors of the
Michigan Auto Racing Fan Club as well as currently
serving as the Secretary of the MMSHoF.
The induction ceremony for the Class of 2022 is
scheduled for November 6, 2022 at University Comfort Inn, 2424 South Mission St., Mt. Pleasant, Michigan. Check In and Social Time starting at 11:00
a.m., program starts at 12:15 p.m. Dinner starts at
1:30 p.m./Inductions Continue after Dinner/ Dress
code: Semi-Formal to Casual (no jeans). Ticket cost
is $40 per person. Tickets will be by advance sale
only. No tickets will be sold at the door. If you wish
to be seated with friends or near a 2022 inductee’s
table you may do so by sending the request at the
time you order your tickets. Reservation deadline is
October 15, 2022.
For additional information, please contact Dave
DeHem 586-202-2357 or email him at ddehem@
rocketmail.com.
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Team Highland’s First Lady Celebrates 100th birthday

©

A nice size group of snowmobilers consisting of friends and family
were on hand to take part in the Birthday ride. The field was
dominated by Arctic Cat snowmobiles, the brand sold by Basil and
Francis when they ran Highland Sport Shop.
Back Row L-R; Coral Johnson, Brandon Veddler, Mark Downing,
Penny and Jeff Johnson, Ryan VanPolen, Ken VanPolen, Todd
Baughan. Front Row L-R. Dave Swiler, Brian Niver, Francis Niver
and Dona Veddler.

Text and Photos By Steve Landon
Marion, Michigan -January 31 - February 1, 2022;
-- The idea of reaching 100 years of age is a milestone
many people only dream of. The few who make it to
the century mark are often taking life at a slow pace
or dealing with health issues. Not Francis Niver who
celebrated her 100th Birthday out and about enjoying life
to the fullest.
On Sunday January 31st. Mrs. Niver kicked off her
birthday celebration with a party at the Old Mill Venue in
Marion, Mich., where she visited with friends, family and
members of “Team Highland” the snowmobile race team
owned and directed by Francis and her late husband
Basil Niver.
Working out of their family run Arctic Cat dealership Highland Sport Shop. from 1971 to 1984 they fielded
one of the most successful race teams in the history of
enduro snowmobile racing. . During their career Team
Highland was indeed a force to be reckoned with on the
Michigan International Snowmobile Association (MISA)
and Midwest International Racing Association (MIRA)
ice oval enduro circuit scoring countless victories, five
championships and two Triple Crown of Enduro Racing
8 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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A very beautiful Francis Niver at 100 years young.

titles. They became the first actual race team inducted
into the Michigan Motor Sports Hall of Fame in 1992 . In
2009 they were honored at Michigan’s A-1 Snowmobile

Continued on page 10
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Swap and Show in New Lothrop, Michigan and later at
the Marion Snowfest in 2011. Mrs. Niver was a part of it
every step of the way from lap counting to seeing to it her
drivers were well taken care of before, during and after
the races. She was and still is one incredibly talented lady
who could easily step in and do the job yet today.
A person who loves dancing it seemed only right
Francis would show her style and grace to those on hand
for her party. Taking to the dance floor with fellow dancer
Gene Payne of Farwell, Mich., - a friend of Mrs. Niver’s
granddaughter Dona Veddler , the two moved gracefully
across the floor to the song “Unforgettable”. It was
certainly a beautiful and very touching moment.

One might think after such a busy afternoon of partying
most people would be ready to call it a day . Wrong! Not
this forever young centenarian , instead of going home for
a relaxing evening Mrs. Niver headed to the Horseshoe
Bar -a popular establishment in the heart of downtown
Marion for a special “Happy Hour” held in her honor.
What could possibly top Sunday’s activities? How about
going for a snowmobile ride on your actual Birthday?
At 4:00 p.m. Monday afternoon a bunch of
snowmobilers - some driving snowmachines actually
purchased from Highland Sport Shop back in the day
gathered with their vintage and modern machines at

Continued on page 12

©

©

Great Memories. In their snowmobile racing days “Team Highland”
would have never made it to the checkered flag or to the race
track had it not been for the women behind them. Taken in 1983
this shot shows just some of the key ladies that helped the team run
smoothly. Pictured L-R; Carol Niver, Amy St John, Arlene Swiler,
Francis Niver, Michelle Ryan and Barb (Niver) Ryan.

Basil & Francis Niver pictured together in1992 at the induction of
Team Highland into The Michigan MotorSports Hall of Fame.

©

©

Ryan VanPolen left, works to keep up with the speedy centenarian
as she cruises around the year.
10 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

A great looking 100th Birthday Cake added the perfect touch to
great celebration.
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Mrs. Niver’s home to go for a trail ride. Hopping on a
1970 Arctic Cat Jag owned by her great, great grandson
Quinton Veddler, Mrs. Niver went for a cruise around the
yard. While she may not be up for a long cross country
ride these days, one thing is clear she can and still does
keep up with the best riders out there when she’s in the
saddle. If she can do it on a vintage Arctic Cat just think
what she’ll do on one of today’s comfortable sleds.
“The ride was quite a surprise I didn’t know they were
going to do this or I probably would’ve left home before
they got here” - Mrs. Niver said with a chuckle and a
smile.
What is her secret to a long life?
“If you don’t use it, you’ll lose it! I don’t feel any different
than I did 20 years ago. I think I’m pretty fortunate, I still
do most of the things that I did before. I still go dancing,
have fun, that’s what it’s all about.” - she said
In addition to being a great snowmobiler during her
exceptionally adventurous life, Mrs. Niver has been
a top area bowler, avid motorcyclist. dancer and water
skier. She is clearly one amazing lady, still going strong.
God has truly blessed Francis, her family as well as the
many people whose lives she has touched and continues
to touch yet today.
Looking down from heaven her beloved husband Basil
is no doubt very proud of her and the life she has lived.
If there is a gym in heaven, you can bet he is probably
working out so he’ll be able to keep up with her when the
pair are someday reunited. Here’s to another 100 years,
may God bless you each and every day.

©

Members of “Team Highland ‘’ were on hand to help Francis celebrate her very special birthday. Pictured: Back Row L-R; Bob Ryan, Roger
Britt, Steve Bilacic, Brian Niver, Dan Swiler, Front Row L-R; Carol Niver, Bill Davis, Dona Veddler, Francis Niver, Jim Ryan, Roger Avram.

©

Your sled might be studded,
but what about your…

Fellow Dancer Gene Payne of Farwell, MI, Mich., came to Marion to
serve as Mrs. Niver’s partner in a very special birthday dance.

©

Francis chats with members of the media that included TV 9/10,
Cadillac News, The Marion Press, Clare County Review and The
Winning Edge Magazine who were on hand to help her celebrate.

boots/bike

©

©
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Pictured with Grandson Brian Niver and Granddaughter Dona
Veddler Francis waves to visitors prior to going for a ride her long
awaited ride.
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Winter, Spring Summer or Fall you can bet you’ll find an Arctic Cat
enthusiast or wannabe Arctic Cat owner checking out old and new
cats. Mark Hoffman, Mike Depeasa and Vinny Depeasa just couldn’t
resist taking a break from the heat onboard these beauties.

©

Few guys can resist checking out 303 Wankel powered Arctic Cat.
There was and still is something special about theses sleds.

Snowbirds Enjoy Another
Outstanding Show and Swap
Text & Photos By Steve Landon

Kaleva, Michigan, August 5, 6, 2022 - Snowmobile season
officially kicked off in the Great Lake State as visitors from
Ohio, Indiana, Ontario, Canada and throughout Michigan
descended upon this peaceful little village in northwest
lower Michigan for the annual Benzie - Manistee Snowbirds
Snowmobile Club Annual Show and Swap.
Held in the heart of some the finest snowmobiling and yearround recreation in the state, the event annually draws a good
size crowd of snowmobile enthusiasts, Trail riders, vintage
racers, collectors as well as people on a budget looking for a
deal on a dependable used sled. Those anxious to get some
great preseason bargains on parts, accessories or much
needed knowledge required to finish up a project once again
found almost everything they needed and more.
The 2022 Feature - Factory Mod and Race sleds saw some
beauties on display among them pair of Formula One twin
tracks owned by Pat Erskine . Once the star of the show at
sprint races across the U.S. and Canada back in the mid 80’s
and much of the 1990’s these machines continue to fascinate
race fans.
Prior to an explosion of ski-doo twin tracks onto the race
scene, single track IFS sno-pro racers by Yamaha, ski-doo,
moto-ski , Arctic Cat, Scorpion and Polaris ruled the roost and
the hearts of racing enthusiasts
. Canadian Dave St. John won “Best Feature Sled” this year
with his beautiful 1978 IFS moto-ski sno-pro.
In addition to the IFS ice oval machines, there was one
mean 1999 1325cc Arctic Cat Thunder Cat asphalt drag sled
on display. The sled owned by Jeremy Krueger has made
countless blistering fast runs just down the road at Northern

Continued on page 16
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Above: In addition to some
awesome mod and race
sleds there were many trail
sleds on display. This one
included John Deere and a
few Rupp.
At right & below: Just a
portion of the cool Mod
and race sleds on display
this year. One can only
imagine the stories they
could tell if only they could
talk.

©

©

Even though it is in need of a good restoration, this Sno Jet
ThunderJet was irresistible to folks on hand at this year’s show who
took time to give it a good examination
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Pat Erskine brought out a pair of his unique twin track race sleds.
Now retired from the oval as a driver he has become a master at
restoring these machines to their old glory.

Michigan Dragway where it has posted several top finishes.
Mod sleds like the Arctic Cat Z ski-doo Blizzard, Yamaha
GPX, SRX, Polaris and long forgotten makes once ruled the
oval, cross country course and drag strip. While they may
look primitive compared to today’s modified sleds, there was a
time they were the talk of the racing world and every trail rider
looking to beat his buddy across the lake. The mod sleds on
display drew the attention of both the oldest riders to the young
kid looking to go fast just like his father and grandfather did
when these machines were new. Today many of the old mod
sleds have been freshened up and put back to racing in vintage
classes.
In addition to race and mod machines several interesting
current and long forgotten makes and models were on display
from days long gone-bye.
Two years straight of outstanding weather, tremendously
hardworking volunteers and dedicated sponsors made this
year’s event a total success. If you have not been to Kaleva,
Mich., for their show and swap meet make it a point to attend
next year. Better yet make it a point to vacation in the area
prior to the event and explore the area for possible places to
ride in the winter months.
To learn more about the Benzie - Manistee Snowbirds
Snowmobile Club. - like them on facebook

©

Wissner Racing set up a darn nice looking display featuring the teams race machines
and some memorabilia.

©

Every collector wants just one more sled but with
that sled comes the need for parts. Little Bins like
these in the swap meet offered lots of goodies.

©

Above: The one and only Experimental 1958 Polaris Sno-Traveler
got a great deal of attention from everyone on hand as did the two
Polaris next to it. The sport has come a long way in the last 64 years.

©

©

Above: Some beautiful ready to ride vintage sleds like this Suzuki
292 an Arctic Cat along with a Cat Cutter were just a few of the
many items offered in this years swap meet.
©

Some historic Polaris sleds and memorabilia were being offered For Sale from the Siler
collection.

©

©

Below: A rare and unique Trailmaker and an SST 340 Columbia were just a few interesting machines at this year’s event.
16 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS
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Jeremy Krueger proudly displayed his fierce Arctic
Cat asphalt racer. The sled has had some recent
success at the Northern Michigan Dragway in
Kaleva, Mich.
YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS 17

2022 Benzie- Manistee Snowmobile Club
Vintage Snowmobile Show Results

©

©

Vintage 1975 - 1978 Restored, Tim Bowen - 1975 Arctic Cat Z

Best Display, Mike and Michelle Allen - Mercury Snowmobiles
& Memorabilia

Featured Sled, Dave St. John - 1978 Moto-Ski Sno-Pro

©

©

©

Late Model 1979-1984 Original, Jim Pugh
1990 Arctic Cat EXT Special

©

©

©

Late Model 1979-1984 Restored, Dan Cunningham
1982 Polaris Cutlass

Antique 1969 & Older Restored, Allen Prause
1969 Ski-Doo - Olympic

Late Model Original 1985-1996 Pat Erskine
Ski-Doo Twin Track Race Sled

Antique 1969 & Older, Ron Linguar - 1965 Kitten

©
©
©

Vintage 1970 - 1974 Original, Doug Bolfa - 1973 Arctic Cat El Tigre
and Vintage 1975 - 1978- Restored, Doug Bolfa - 1977 Polaris TX
18 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

Vintage 1970 - 1974, Restored, Wyatt Wilkins - 1973 Arctic Cat
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Late Model 1985-1996 Restored, Jeremy Krueger
Arctic Cat ThunderCat
THE WINNING EDGE MAGAZINE

Top of the Lake Snowmobile Museum is presented a $750.00
Donation from the Benzie - Manistee Snowbirds Snowmobile Club
by Brad Lakso ( Right) following this year’s Swap and Show.
Pictured (Right-Left) Brad Lakso - Snowbirds , Charlie Vallier of the
museum and Sydney Jackson
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Marion Snowfest 2022 a Success,
Brutal Cold Fails to Keep Fans Away

©

Scorpion #89 and John Deere #70 were pretty competitive in their day. These two fought ski-ski throughout, right to the end.

Text & Photos by Steve Landon
Having fought cancellations due to mild weather in 2020
and COVID 19 in 2021 0ne might think old mother nature
would be up to giving the Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club
just a little break. Unfortunately , the old lady remained
bullheaded as always. Instead of giving race fans and club
members a nice winter day for all to enjoy, the old lady joined
forces with old-man winter and blasted this year’s event with
bitter cold temperatures and bone chilling winds. To attend
Marion Snowfest 2022 you had to be of hardy stock just to
watch the races, walk the grounds or check out the swap
meet and vintage snowmobile show. In deed it was an event
to remember and one that drew a very impressive crowd.
Racers, vendors and show participants began pulling in
bright and early Saturday morning greeted by a brutally
cold west wind. Temperatures struggled to climb above -10
degrees as displayers worked to get their vintage sleds lined
up and vendors setup frozen booths filled with parts and
other goodies hoping to make a sale. Back on pit row racers
and crews were darting in and out of their trailers as they
worked to make final adjustments to engine and suspension
before the races began. Competition from another race
downstate would have little effect on this year’s races, as
20 YOUR TOTAL MOTORSPORTS PUBLICATIONS

over 227 entries took the green flag from veteran flagman
Dave Swiler.
While the bitter cold and wind kept some people inside
it didn’t keep members of Marion VFW Post 6015 Color
Guard from making their annual trek to opening ceremonies.
A popular tradition at the Marion Snowfest, post members
are joined by American flag carrying vintage snowmobilers
who park their vintage sleds in front of the grandstand for the
program following a vintage snowmobile lap of the oval.
An incredibly smooth track and another field of talented
drivers made for a day of crowd-pleasing competition from
green to checkered flag. Cold temperatures all winter and on
race day made the track exceptionally fast. As in past years
there were a few thrilling spills but no serious injuries beyond
a couple of bruised egos and broken sled parts.
Brady Bauer of Stanton, Mich., had his Mercury SnoTwister’s just screaming as he blew past the competition
to grab three checkered flags, posting victories in; 1980 &
Older 340 Trail Stock Fan, 1980 & Older 340 Trail Stock Free
Air and in 1980 & Older 440 Trail Stock Fan. Not to be out
done veteran Dan Alcock II of Saginaw, Mich., proved once
again why Polaris drivers have more winning trophies than
competitors on any other make. Chewing on up the ice and

Continued on page 22
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the competition Alcock II made three trips to the winner’s
circle posting wins in; 440 Trail Stock Free Air, 440 Trail
Stock Liquid and 1980 & Older 440 Trail Stock Reed Valve
Motor Only.
Team Highland the popular and very successful Marion,
Mich., based snowmobile race may have retired in the mid
1980’s however, thanks to Brandon and Quinton Veddler
the team’s legacy lives on today. Brandon, the son of Dona
(Niver) Veddler and the great grandson of team Founders
Basil and Francis Niver had a fine day in front of hometown
fans taking victories in 1974 & Older 340 Twin Free-Air
Stock and in 1974 & Older 440 Twin Free-Air Stock on
Arctic Cat. Not to be out done by his father Quinton Veddler
celebrated his first major victory on the Marion oval leading
his Arctic Cat to the checkered flag in Kids 8-12 1974
& Older HR Single Stock. Quinton is the great - great
grandson of Basil and Francis Niver. Basil is not doubt
looking down from heaven with a big smile knowing the
teams winning tradition is continuing.
Larry Decker and son Cody turned in another solid
performance on the Marion oval. Driving a ski-doo Cody
held off a highly competitive field to take 1974 & Older 340
Twin Free-Air Improved over fellow dooer Dave Wright of
Interlochen, Michigan. .Larry Decker of Dewitt, Mich., who
cut his teeth as a youngster riding ski-doo on Budd Lake in
Harrison, Mich., managed to grab an impressive third place
finish. Not to be outdone by his son , Larry went back to
his trusty ski-doo and rediscovered victory-lane not once by
twice. Taking wins in the Old Person Race 59 & Older - 1974
& Older Stock 440 Max and in 1974 & Older 440 Free Air
Improved.
The Miske Family of Harrison, Mich., who spend their
summers involved with lawn tractor pulling and winters on
the ice oval racing vintage snowmobiles continue to improve
on all levels and age groups with each passing season. That
success continued on into Marion When Alexis Miske of
Harrison, Mich., came up just short in 120cc Stock to fellow
Arctic Cat speedster Henrick Wolfgang of Turner, Mich.,
Determined to make it into the winner’s circle Alexis poured
on the power in 120cc improved churning up the ice on her
way to the checkered flag and victory over Trace Corwell
of Remus, Mich., who was also on an Arctic Cat. While
he may have come up short of the winner’s circle Veteran
speedster Zander Miske managed to score a third place in
120cc Super Stock on an Arctic Cat. Veteran Easton Hess
of Beaverton, Mich., claimed the class on a Polaris. George
Miske also of Harrison, Mich., climb on board a Mercury Sno-

Continued on page 24

©

Quinton Veddler #11 of Marion
celebrates after taking the
checkered flag to win Kids 8-12
on his Arctic Cat.

©

Brandon Veddler grabs the
checkered flag to take the first
of his two wins.

©

Competition was tight in the ever popular 1974 & Older HR Single Stock Two Man Hot Dog Race (no traction Control). This year’s race
was held in memory of Sherry E. Landon / The Winning Edge Magazine Sherry passed away in May 2021.

©

Larry Decker #4XX and son Cody #13 battle through turn one.
The elder Decker scored two victories, while Cody grabbed one
checkered flag.
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guided tours at
the next level”
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“You might not
know where
you’re going but
you’ll know where
you’ve been”

©

810-629-1299

Pictured L-R: Winners #1776 Kyle Dzierzyc, Gowen, MI / Keith Sullivan, Belmont, MI- ski-doo with Sherry’s husband Steve, Third Place #69
Brad Fryer - ski-doo and in Second #55 Jerry Osentoski , Ubly, MI / Kara Morell, Ubly, MI - ski-doo.
Photo by Susan Miske - Harrison, MI

www.darksideadventures.com
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Dan Alcock ll of Saginaw had another great performance on the ice
of Marion scoring three wins on his Polaris TX.

Twister to beat Arctic Cat and ski-doo to the checkered flag
to capture 1975 & Older Vintage Pro 440 Max, he would also
claimed second in 1974 & Older 440 Free-Air Improved
Cass and Connor Ripley both of Stanton, Mich., gave
Yamaha fans plenty to cheer about as they pulled out two
victories with Cass taking top honors in 1974 & Older HR
Single Improved before Conner went on to win 1974 & Older
Mukuni Single Improved. . Yamaha, the 2022 featured
show sled was clearly out number on the oval, however,
Yamaha entries came away with three wins and five top
three finishes.
Once of the most respected brands in snowmobiling
before their demise in 1978 Rupp snowmobiles continue to
live on thanks to dedicated collectors and racers like Ed and
Eric Williams of Marion, Mich., Ed Williams had no trouble
finding the winners circle as he roared to victory in with his
Rupp in 1974 & Older 340cc Max “Obsolete” class, 1974
& Older 340 Fan Improved Eric Williams grabbed the
checked in 1974 & Older 440 Fan Improved.
On the show scene Ryan Blain of Lake Mich., returned
to direct the vintage snowmobile show. Working with top
notch volunteers Blain and his crew didn’t let the bitter cold
weather put a damper on show activities. The 2022 feature
make, Yamaha along with other common and unique makes
kept two judges from Boon, Mich., hard a work picking
winners out of a field of beautiful custom, restored and
unrestored snowmobiles from days gone-bye.
When judging was all said and done awards were given to
the following classes; Best Original – Randy Vanmaldegen
Jr. - Belding - 1974 Arctic Cat El’Tigre 400, Best Restored
– Bob Staffen - Lakeview - 1971 Sno -Jet SS, Best Display
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The checker flag was a common sight for Mercury speedster Brady
Bauer of Stanto, Mich., who scored three wins on Mercury’s.
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–Jim Blain Sr. - Lake, MI - display
of Polaris snowmobiles and
memorabilia, Best Race Sled – John
Culp II - Clio Mi. 1978 Yamaha SSR,
Best Featured Sled – John Culp
II of Clio Mi. - 1982 Yamaha SRX
V-Max, Runner-Up Featured Sled
-Lon Pratt -Grand Blanc, MI - 1979
Yamaha SRX 500, Best Classic
Sled 86’-99’ – Jim Blain Sr. of Lake
- 1997 Polaris Storm 800, Best
Vintage 69’ -85’ – Terry Choikey
-Kingsley - 1972 Skiroule RS-440,
Furthest Away – Kim Merrill of
Kalamazoo - 1969 Tradewinds Tiger,
Sherry E Landon / The Winning
Edge Magazine Memorial trophy for
“Best Michigan Made Snowmobile
“ was awarded to Tim Kreager of
Carrollton, MI for his 1975 Michigan
Made Drake Invader.
Marion Vintage Snowmobile Club
President Dave Swiler was more
than happy with how everything
came together after two years
©
without the event.
“I was very pleased with the
George Miske of Harrison, MI was all fired up after putting his #581 Mercury into the winners
turnout and the way things went
circle. A veteran Arctic Cat Racer, Miske held off veterans Dan Chapel and Dave Wright for the win.
for the most part. We had some
issues come up but we were able
The ice oval has long since melted away giving in to
to get them taken care of and dealt with. I thought it was
spring, summer temperatures and green grass, however,
a successful day after having been off for two years. I do
the work will not stop on planning for next year when once
think that the cold and the high winds may have kept some
again one of the best vintage snowmobile events in Northern
people away and someplace warm. We had frozen water
Lower Michigan returns to the Marion Fairgrounds / Veterans
pipes in our concession stand Saturday morning when I got
Memorial Park in beautiful and friendly village of Marion,
there. That was a first time we’ve had that happen that I
Michigan.
know of. I had a guy get right on it and we got the problem
fixed pretty early so it didn’t turn into a big issue.
We had a few new people
in new positions that had to
learn a few things other than
that everything went great . I’m
pleased we had a safe day and
not many crashes or anything real
bad happen. We could not have
put this together had it not been
for all of our sponsors and each
and every person that volunteered
along with our club members
helping out. I have heard a lot of
positive feedback and how much
fun they had. I am sure we have
some things we need to improve
on, I will be working on that and
doing my best to make changes
and improvements where they are
needed. We had 227 race sleds
registered, attendance looked
pretty good as well especially
when you consider the weather we
©
©
were dealt with this year. Thank
you to everyone! I look forward to
Snow and Ice flies as Eric Williams #304 crosses A filled water cup in hand, the passenger prays
planning for our Fall Swap Meet
the line with a broken ski after taking the
not a drop falls out as they round the oval in the
set for October 8, 2022 and our
checkered flag to win 1974 & Older 440 Fan
two person Hot Dog race.
Snowfest February 18, 2023. Improved
on
his
Rupp.
Swiler said”
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2022 Marion Snowfest highlights and winners

©

A Marion Snowfest Tradition - vintage and some modern sleds with Old Glory in hand makes their way to the grandstand for opening
ceremonies.

©

Awards were given to the following classes; Best Original
– Randy Vanmaldegen Jr. - Belding - 1974 Arctic Cat
El’Tigre 400, Best Restored – Bob Staffen - Lakeview
- 1971 Sno -Jet SS, Best Display –Jim Blain Sr. - Lake,
MI - display of Polaris snowmobiles and memorabilia,
Best Race Sled – John Culp II - Clio Mi. 1978 Yamaha
SSR, Best Featured Sled – John Culp II of Clio Mi. - 1982
Yamaha SRX V-Max, Runner-Up Featured Sled -Lon Pratt
-Grand Blanc, MI - 1979 Yamaha SRX 500, Best Classic
Sled 86’-99’ – Jim Blain Sr. of Lake - 1997 Polaris Storm
800, Best Vintage 69’ -85’ – Terry Choikey -Kingsley 1972 Skiroule RS-440, Furthest Away – Kim Merrill of
Kalamazoo - 1969 Tradewinds Tiger, Sherry E Landon /
The Winning Edge Magazine Memorial trophy for “Best
Michigan Made Snowmobile “ was awarded to Tim
Kreager of Carrollton, MI for his 1975 Michigan Made
Drake Invader.

©
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A little Cold weather didn’t keep these brave members of the Marion VFW from this year’s opening ceremonies.
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2022 Marion Snowfest
highlights and winners

©
©

Veteran 120cc speedsterEaston Hess #48, Beaverton, MI – Polaris
found the winners circle in 120cc Super Stock

Above: Kitty Cat Top Guns Celebrate following their
sigh speed race LeLand Jensen #4 of Farwell, MI led
the charge to victory.

©

At left: Pint Size racers of tomorrow take the green
in Kitty Cat competition.

Below: Pint #100 Henrick Wolfgang, Turner, MI Arctic Cat celebrates victory in 120cc Stock.

©

©

Even some of the youngest competitors need a tow back to the pits
after a race.

©

Tech Inspectors were kept busy bright and early Saturday morning
checking out over 227 entries prior to the start of racing action.

©

©
©

Good crowd complete with a good selection of nice vintage snowmobiles made this year’s vintage show a success.
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120cc Improved #7 Alexis Miske, Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat scored an exciting victory
over #1 Trace Corwell, Remus, MI – Yamaha.
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Marion Snowfest Snowmobile Race Results - February 19, 2022
Race 1 - Kitty Cat
#4 LeLand Jensen, Farwell, MI – Arctic Cat
#8  Natalie Johnson , Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
#15 Kye Ellsworth, Lake MI – Arctic Cat

Race 16 - 1980 & Older Trail Improved 440 (Fan-Free-Liquid)
1. #70 George Grant, - Polaris
2. #79 Wes Seidel, Bentley, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #4 Keegan Freel, Vernon, MI - Polaris

Race 2 -120cc Stock
1. #100 Henrick Wolfgang, Turner, MI - Arctic Cat
2. #7Alexis Miske Harrison, MI –Arctic Cat  
3. #820 Beantly Reid, Bay City, MI – Arctic Cat

Race 17 - 1980 & Older 340 Trail Fan Stock
1. #4x Brady Bauer , Stanton, MI – Mercury
2. #7 Zander Miske, Harrison, MI – Yamaha
3. #75 Jayden Bair, Beaverton, MI – Moto-Ski

Race 3 -120cc Improved  
1. #7 Alexis Miske, Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #1 Trace Corwell, Remus, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #B83 Levi, Luther , MI – Ski-Doo

Race 18 - 1980 & Older 340 Trail Free-Air Stock
1. #4x Brady Bauer , Stanton, MI – Mercury
2. #979 Chuck Bell, St. Charles, MI – Polaris
3. #46 Tristen Hanson, St. Charles, MI – Polaris

Race 4 -120cc Super Stock
1. #48 Easton Hess, Beaverton, MI – Polaris
2. #24 Brantley Wolfgang , Turner, MI – Polaris
3. #7 Zander Miske, Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 5 - Kids 8-12 1974 & Older HR Single Stock
1. #11 Quinton Veddler, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat,
2. #47 Ben Humbyrd , Grand Blanc, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #118 Henry Eisenga, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat

Race 19 - 1980 & Older 340 Trail Liquid Stock
1. #71 Brad Davidson, Cadillac, MI – Moto-Ski
2. #52x Ryan Blain, Lake, MI – Polaris
3. #8 James Bazuin, Marion, MI - Polaris
  
Race 20 -1980 & Older 440 Trail Fan Stock
#04 Brady Bauer , Stanton, MI - Mercury
#17 Justin Hyatt, McBain, MI – Yamaha
#70 Paul Jarson, Suttons Bay, MI – John Deere

Race 6- 1974 & Older HR Single Stock
1. #21 Ron Kruipla, Houghton Lake, MI - Yamaha
2. #47 Jamie Weasel, Grand Blanc, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #75 Jadyn Bair, Beaverton, MI – Chaparral

Race 21 -1980 & Older 440 Trail Free Air Stock
1. #979A Dan Alcock II, Saginaw, MI – Polaris
2. #69 Austin Lenhart, St. Charles, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #979 Chuck Bell – St. Charles, MI – Polaris
Race 22 - 1980 & Older 440 Trail Liquid Stock
1. #979A Dan Alcock ll , Saginaw, MI – Polaris
2. #177 Eric Williams, Marion, MI - Yamaha
3. #59 Austin Lenhartl, St. Charles, MI – Polaris

Race 7 - 1974 & Older 340 Twin Fan Stock
1. #504 Tim Wagner, Scottville, MI – Yamaha
2. #17 Ryan Eisenga, Marion, MI - Yamaha
3 . #83B Robert Bernard , St. Charles, MI – Arctic Cat

Race 23 - 1974 & Older 440 Fan Improved
1. #304 Eric Williams, Marion, MI – Rupp
2. #55 Gary Osontoski , – Ski-Doo

Race 8 - 1974 & Older 340 Twin Free Air Stock
1. #4 Brandon Veddler, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #4X Mark Downing, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #5 Mark VanPolen, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat

Race 24 - 1974 & Older 440 Free-Air Improved
1. #4xx Larry Decker, Dewitt , MI – Ski-Doo
2. #7x George Miske, Harrison, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #13 Cody Decker, Dewitt, MI – Ski-Doo

Race 9 - 1974 & Older 440 Twin Fan Stock
1. #304 Eric Williams , Marion, MI – Rupp
2.# 5 Conner Schepers, Byron Center, MI – Arctic Cat
3 #43F Chris Henden, Pinconning, MI – Chaparral

Race 25 -1974 & Older 340 Fan Improved
1. #7 Ed Williams, Marion, MI – Rupp
2. #K9 Karl Mihatsch, Traverse City, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #11 Brandon Bell , Marion, MI - Rupp

Race 10 - 1974 & Older 440 Twin Free-Air Stock
1. #4 Brandon Veddler, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #54 Tim Baughan , Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
3. #X4X Duane VanPolen, Marion, MI - Arctic Cat

Race 26- 1974 & Older 340  Free-Air Improved
1. #13 Cody Decker, Allendale, MI,– Ski-Doo
2. #77 Dave Wright, Interlochen, MI – Ski-Doo
3. #24 Larry Decker, Dewitt, MI – Yamaha GPX

Race 11- Old Person Race 59 & Over
1974 & Older Stock 440 Max
1. #33 Larry Decker, Dewitt, MI – Ski-Doo
2. #8 Ken VanPolen, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
3 #67 Todd Baughan, Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
Race 12 - Sherry E. Landon/The Winning Edge Magazine Memorial 1974 &
Older HR Single Stock Two Man Hot Dog Race (no traction Control)
1. #1776 Kyle Dzierzyc, Gowen, MI / Keith Sullivan, Belmont, MI- Ski-Doo
2. #55 Jerry Osentoski , Ubly, MI / Kara Morell, Ubly, MI - Ski-Doo
3. #69 Brad Fryer

Race 27 - 1974 HD & Older Single Improved
1. #K9 Karl Mihatsch, Traverse City, MI – Arctic Cat
2. #17 Lindsey Wright, Interlochen, MI – Ski-Doo
3. #55 Gary Osontoski ,- Ski-Doo
Race 28 -1974 and Older HR Single Improved
1. #4 Cass Ripley Stanton, M - Yamaha
2. #17 Julia Wright, Interlochen, MI – Ski-Doo

Race 13 Obsolete Class 1974 & Older 340 340cc Max
(Must be of a company not in business anymore)
1. #7 Ed Williams, Marion, MI - Rupp
2. #B3 Kyler Eisenga , Marion, MI – John Deere
3. #11 Brandon Bell, Marion, MI - Rupp
  
Race 14 - 1975 & Older Vintage Pro 440 Max
1. #581 George Miske, Harrison, MI - Mercury
2. #77 Dave Wright, Interlochen, MI – Ski-Doo

Race 30 -1980 340 Trail Stock Reed Valve Motor Only
1. #979 Keegan Freel - Vernon, MI -Polaris
2. #80 Dominic Czerniak - Traverse City, MI - Sno-Jet

Race 15 - 1980 & Older Trail Improved 340 (Fan-Free-Liquid)
1.. #53 Tanner Heetderks, Wayland, MI – Polaris
2. #2 Cole Severn Saginaw, MI - Polaris
3. #333 Russ Otto, Higgins, Lake, MI – Polaris

Race 31 - 1980 & Older 440 Trail Stock Reed Valve Motor Only
1. #979A Dan Alcock ll - Saginaw, MI - Polaris
2. #29X Cass Ripley - Stanton, MI- Yamaha
3. #79 Wes Seidell - Brohman, MI - Arctic Cat
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Race 29 - 1974 & Older Single Mikuni Improved
1. #11 Conner Ripley, Stanton, MI – Yamaha
2. #6 Ryan VanPolen – Marion, MI – Arctic Cat
3. # K9 Karl Mihatsch, Traverse City, MI – Arctic Cat
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